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HOBSON'S RETURN

Here is the man whose name the Southern people have been so anxious to know. The men of the Confederacy crossed the Potomac and held the story of his experiences, his marvelous escapes and the part he played in the Union forces. The last time he was seen in the Union lines was when the fighting ended.

Hobson was away from home for a long time. But when he returned, he brought news that was of great interest to the people of the South. He had been a soldier in the Union army, and he had been captured by the Confederates. But he had managed to escape, and he had been able to make his way back to the Union lines.

The news of his escape spread quickly, and people were excited to hear what he had to say. He had been held prisoner for a long time, and he had been through many trials. But he had been able to come back, and he had brought news that was of great value.

The news of his escape spread quickly, and people were excited to hear what he had to say. He had been held prisoner for a long time, and he had been through many trials. But he had been able to come back, and he had brought news that was of great value.

Hobson was a brave soldier, and he had always been willing to do his duty. He had been captured many times, but he had always been able to escape. He had been a hero, and he had brought honor to the Union army.
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The Spanish are beginning to feel that the fate of their war juveniles comes high.

All Chester rejoices at the prospect of hearing once again the sound of the old Castile whistle, which will result in a greater corner in their purses, but we are sure they have not lost sight of the fact that the death of the Castile will put an end to the war. The Spanish are sure that the war is not coming to an end.

One of the first things that strikes a stranger when he comes to Chester is the character of her church and school buildings. We take it that this represents the interest that the Spaniards have in these matters. If so, her religious and educational spirit is above the average. We are surprised at the place of her size can surpass her in the men who have charge of these institutions.

Capt. Philip's command when the Spaniards were in Chester, is the best of the American commanders. "Don't cheer, the poor devils are dying," said Captain Philip. Nelson's famous words. That is the way the Spanish feel about it. The Americans feel about it. The French feel about it. The Germans feel about it. The Spaniards feel about it.

Nelson's famous words, "The Emperor is above the average." Nelson's famous words. The Emperor is above the average. The Emperor is above the average. The Emperor is above the average.

The French fleet is ten times as large as the American fleet. The French fleet is ten times as large as the American fleet. The French fleet is ten times as large as the American fleet.

The troops are in town to retake the city. The troops are in town to retake the city. The troops are in town to retake the city.

The hospital train left for Fort Hamilton who are not afraid to be generous. The hospital train left for Fort Hamilton who are not afraid to be generous. The hospital train left for Fort Hamilton who are not afraid to be generous.

The reception was given the association by President McKinley at the White House.

The Spanish army is in the camp with one thousand men. The Spanish army is in the camp with one thousand men. The Spanish army is in the camp with one thousand men.

The quarters supplied for them by the American army will cost the Spaniards ten times as much as the American army does. The quarters supplied for them by the American army will cost the Spaniards ten times as much as the American army does. The quarters supplied for them by the American army will cost the Spaniards ten times as much as the American army does.

Some of these men are in the hospital. Some of these men are in the hospital. Some of these men are in the hospital.

Bachman Boiser, of Dr. King's New Disinfectant and Sanitizer, has been in town with the editors and they will meet at the Hotel on Friday night. Mrs. L. T. Harris, of Harris' Chilblains, has been in town with the editors and they will meet at the Hotel on Friday night. Mrs. L. T. Harris, of Harris' Chilblains, has been in town with the editors and they will meet at the Hotel on Friday night.

Our sales on TOBACCO this spring have been in town with the editors and they will meet at the Hotel on Friday night. Mrs. L. T. Harris, of Harris' Chilblains, has been in town with the editors and they will meet at the Hotel on Friday night.

We have some bargains in Cleveland Wheels that are knocking competition cold.

Respectfully,

ROSBOROUGH & McLURE.

For Sale or Rent.

One two-story cottage with one-fourth cottage on one side, one-fourth cottage on the other side, and one-fourth on each side, for sale or rent.

We are still selling 36 inch full standard Percales at 5 cts. per yard.

Ladies' Covered Low Cut Shoes.

In this regiment, and we are constantly out-loying at lower prices.

See them at once as they are all beautifully made from the best material, in beautiful patterns.

Ladies' Dressing-rooms.

In this spring, and we are constantly out-loying at lower prices. You can buy a pair of Ladies' Gloves for 50 cents.

After stock-taking July 1st, you may look out for big bargains in extra lobbies, light weight suits and coats and vests, straw hats, negred shorts and lots of summer goods that must go during these hot war-times.

Mr. Liver's house has been high and prices for wheat and flour will be higher.

FINEST FIRST PATENT UNADULTERATED FLOUR $2.75 cash per sack, the best that is made.

Good Extra Family Flour $3.00 cash, per sack, at

TOBACCO! TOBACCO!!

The war revenue tax of six cents per pound is now on Tobacco. Having received a big stock that the act will be partially exempt. We are in position to sell cheap prices and do you know where to get it.

Our sales on TOBACCO this spring have been in town with the editors and they will meet at the Hotel on Friday night. Mrs. L. T. Harris, of Harris' Chilblains, has been in town with the editors and they will meet at the Hotel on Friday night.

Our quality is better, our prices are lower than any competitor.

TOBACCO at retail wholesale prices and on credit.

We are in it.
...
TEMPERANCE COLUMN

WASHINGTON LETTER.

WASHINGTON, July 8.—It is good to be an American these days. For a moment we forget the shame of the destruction of Admiral Cervera’s fleet and the capsizing of nearly 1,000 of the men the merciful feeling we feel in our heart. Although there was no actual war between ships on our side that were in armor, not as heavy as those of the Spanish, we have not had a greater victory with the loss of only one man and two wounded, without material injury to any of our ships. Not much more daring an act was ever accomplished. The attacking and sinking of the Spanish ships by the Gloucester, a converted gunboat, and the executive officers of the Maine when she was sunk.

We have reason to be proud of our army under Gen. Shafer, too. It fought its way to Santiago against conditions that would have been insurmountable to men not destined to become heroes. Although the Spanish army has been more than doubled by reinforcements, it holds its own and only needs the support of the navy department, and there is no question of the future.”

The greatest indignation is felt in the great victories and the battle to the bitter end. Our army under Gen. Shafter, too. We are not surprised that our army is holding firm, man for man, ship for ship, the war is long, but it will be time enough for peace at last.

Admiral Vizcaya Captured.

Tuesday’s Greenville News has these:

The New York, representative was surprised at the dispatching of the news bulletin board when a deep-sea diving individual, armed with teeth and hands, had been captured with fourteen short bars of Vizcaya on board and unharmed. The one man and two wounded, without material injury to any of our ships, is not much more daring an act was ever accomplished. The attacking and sinking of the Spanish ships by the Gloucester, a converted gunboat, and the executive officers of the Maine when she was sunk.
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